COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

- Laughlin named Steinway & Sons Top Teacher
- Psychology & Sociology saves students $175,760/year in textbook costs
- Baykina selected as USG Scholarship of Teaching and Learning Fellow
- Kutzler's book "Prison Pens..." released February 2018
- Green receives Kennedy Center award for direction
- Faculty Excellence in Advising Award: Ellen Cotter
- Faculty Excellence in Service Award: Stephanie Harvey
- Faculty Excellence and Commitment to Teaching Award: Judy Orton Grisett
GSW NAMED COMMUNITY PARTNER OF THE YEAR
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

- eMajor program recognized for excellence and innovation by Chancellor and at System-wide retreat for excellence
- SOBA joins collaboration to create new LTCM program
- Enactus received grants from Unilever and Walmart
- Dr. Robert Bennett (France), Dr. Suzanne Conner (Lithuania) teach graduate courses abroad
- Selected by USG eCampus to develop and pilot Admit Hub
- Faculty Excellence in Scholarship Award: Carol Bishop
- Szmedra, Fisk and Wu present at 41st Annual CAPASUS Meeting
LAB AND CLASSROOM RENOVATIONS
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

- Wu presents at state and national conferences and awarded oversees conference grant
- School of Education hosts Georgia Future Educators Signing Day for area high school seniors
- New Autism Education Endorsement program began in Summer 2018
- Induction Support Program with 3 Sumter County Schools – 22 teachers participated
- Dean Rachel Abbott was awarded the Deans for Impact Academy Fellowship for the 2018–2019 academic year
COLLEGE OF NURSING AND HEALTH SCIENCES USHERS IN NEW LONG-TERM CARE MANAGEMENT DEGREE
COLLEGE OF NURSING AND HEALTH SCIENCES

- Nursing grads pass state boards at 93 percent rate (4 year average at 89.52%), higher than national average
- Bryant receives Doctor of Education
- Mulleins-Foreman promoted to full Colonel, saves soldier in Afghanistan
- Teasley, Daniel, and Shepherd presented with Patriot Employer Awards from DOD
- Dr Leisa Easom named Associate Dean for Health Sciences
- New Long Term Care Management degree program approved
INAUGURAL UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH SYMPOSIUM
SCHOOL OF COMPUTING AND MATHEMATICS

- Hosted 42 high schools and over 2,500 middle school students at annual math tournaments
- Simon Baev created GSW Committee Election application
- Linqiang Ge published seven peer-reviewed articles
- Under Dr. Ge's direction, undergraduate research group placed 3rd at regional research symposium
- Alexander and Alla Yemelyanov published four articles in "Advances in Intelligent Systems and Computing"
$3.4 MILLION
STATE FUNDS ACE BUILDING RENOVATION
ATHLETICS

• Women’s Tennis leads PBC with 5 ITA scholar-athletes; Men’s Tennis earns ITA All-Academic Team
• Golf team earns national All-Academic distinction
• 103 student-athletes on PBC Presidential Honor Roll
• PBC President’s Cup Academic Award
• SunTrust Foundation Connecting Communities Award
• LeeAnn Nobles Make-A-Wish Most Improved Award
• 32 make PBC All-Academic teams in 2017-2018
• GSW finishes 3rd nationally in community service
PRESIDENT CARTER LEAVES HIS MARK
ALUMNI ACHIEVEMENT

- Jaha Dukureh nominated for Nobel Peace Prize
- Tom Giddens honored by Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta
- Heather Ashberry featured for her career as designer and make-up artist
- Doug Moses named new GSW Foundation chairman
- Heather Burgess receives Presidential Award for Excellence in Mathematics and Science Teaching
- Kanese Rachel named Dougherty County’s 2018 Teacher of the Year
STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT

• Student Carson Fields finished second in worldwide business simulation competition
• GSW theater majors granted scholarships to attend prestigious entertainment training institute
• Computing and Mathematics students recognized for research at regional symposium
• Amelia Cornell was GSW’s outstanding scholar
• Nursing student organization named state’s top chapter
• Silvio Polly named PBC Scholar Athlete of the Year
FY2019 BUDGET

- $30,215,000 E&G budget
- $700K increase in operating budget funds
- Pending results of salary study, salary pool increase of 3% effective January 1, 2019
- Bond refinancing for residence halls occurred in June 2018 – net savings of $6 million plus - owned by BOR Foundation
SIGNATURE SUMMER PROJECTS

General Cleanup
AUGUST ASSEMBLY

SIGNATURE SUMMER PROJECTS

Education Remodel – Phase 2
SIGNATURE SUMMER PROJECTS

Lab Work in Roney
AUGUST ASSEMBLY

SIGNATURE
SUMMER PROJECTS

Outdoor Basketball Court
SIGNATURE SUMMER PROJECTS

Refresh in Dining Hall
SIGNATURE SUMMER PROJECTS

Storm Dome Arena Sound System
PENDING SUMMER PROJECTS

- Soccer Field Lighting
- ACE Building Remodel
- SSC Arena Lighting
- Carter Plaque
- Additional Lab(s) Refresh
TOTAL ENROLLMENT

- Fall 2013: 2,325
- Fall 2014: 2,325
- Fall 2015: 2,325
- Fall 2016: 3,100
- Fall 2017: 3,100

TOTAL ENROLLMENT
8 FOCUS GROUPS:
- Freshmen
- Sophomores
- Juniors
- Seniors
- Presidential
- Cabinet
- Faculty
- Staff
- Admissions

SECONDARY RESEARCH:
- Materials Audit
- Competitive Review (5 schools)

11 PHONE INTERVIEWS:
- Faculty/Staff
- Alumni
- Corporate Partners

11 ONLINE SURVEYS (# OF RESPONDENTS):
- Undergrad Students (164)
- Online Students (44)
- Graduate Students (44)
- Transfers In (46)
- Incoming Students (49)
- Alumni (598)
- Faculty and Staff (111)
- Corporate Partners (21)
- Prospects (28)
- Transfers Out (58)
- Accepted Not Enrolled (24)

TOTAL: 1,187 RESPONSES
August Assembly

GSW

Focused
Propelling
Elevating
Earned
All-for-One

Value
Affordable
Few distractions
Practical
Calm
Small classes
Private school feel
Career-oriented
Direct path

High expectations
Grow
Patient, dedicated professors
1-1 Attention
Not a number
Not cutthroat

Meaningful work
Open
Encouraging
Exposure to other cultures & ethnicities
Surprisingly challenging
Impactful

Welcoming & friendly
Team-oriented
Home-like, family vibe
Personal, honest
Supportive, caring
Close to home
Accepting
Collaborative
Social
Comfortable
Connective

Harder than I thought
Involved
Hard-working
Perseverance
Seize opportunities
Hands-on
Committed
Integrity
HIPO GRANTS

- After School Math & Reading Tutoring - Dr. Chu Chu Wu
- Public History & Capstone Seminar Student Research - Dr. Evan Kutzler
- Improvement in Trap Design for Mosquito Surveillance - Dr. Ian Brown
- Jamaica Study Abroad - Dr. Joy Humphrey
- Older Adult Vision - Dr. Joy Humphrey
- "Homework" Material Funding - Justin Hodges
- FNP Suturing Workshop - Dr. Kim Hasbach
- Common Reading Textbooks for 1st-Year Students - LaToya Stackhouse
- Summer Internship Program - Lynda Lee Purvis
- Pep Band - Dr. Mark Laughlin
- Building Service Leadership - Michele McKie
- STEM Program Community Workshops - Dr. Michele Smith
HIPO GRANTS

- Exhilarating Chemistry - Dr. Nedialka Iordanova
- Aquatic Research - Dr. O. Thomas Lorenz
- Improving Early Literacy in Sumter and Surrounding Counties - Dr. Rachel Abbott
- Middle GA Undergraduate History Conference - Dr. Susan Bragg
- GSW Sports Medicine Internship Supplies - Shannon Green
- SHRM Student Chapter - Dr. Mark Grimes
ELF GRANTS

- Composing Video Game Music - Dr. Mark Laughlin
- New Degree Program Marketing: Long Term Care Management - Dr. Leisa Easom
- Annual Giving/Donor Loyalty Solutions Program - Stephen Snyder